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Abstract 
Mobile phone location technique is emerged with the development of mobile communication system, and it is a 
new location technique. Its strong points include low costs and operation costs, easily to carry over, simple system 
maintenance, and realization of positioning both initiative and passive. The mobile phone location technique is 
improved with the development of mobile communication technique, and its setting accuracy would also be 
increasingly higher. Along with the rapid development of computer hardware and software technique, GIS 
technology entered different fields of study, and the map matching system based on GIS system technique has also 
been applied in different areas. In this paper, it efficiently combined mobile phone net as well as map-matching, and 
designed a reasonable algorithm. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Mobile phone location technique is emerged with the development of mobile communication system, 
and it is a new location technique. Its strong points include low costs and operation costs, easily to carry 
over, simple system maintenance, and realization of positioning both initiative and passive. The mobile 
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phone location technique is improved with the development of mobile communication technique, and its 
setting accuracy would also be increasingly higher. Along with the rapid development of computer 
hardware and software technique, GIS technology entered different fields of study, and the map-matching 
system based on GIS system technique has also been applied in different areas. 
2. Mobile Phone Network Composition Framework 
A mobile phone network navigation system is combined with mobile positioning terminal, mobile 
phones and the elliptic correction map-matching module. Access positioning data by the mobile 
positioning terminal, and pass them to the mobile phone. Composition diagram is shown in Fig.1. 
Fig. 1. Mobile phone network composition diagram 
3. Design of mobile phone network map-matching algorithm 
The vehicles which locates based on the handset locate the basic step which the map matches to divide 
into the definite error region, the candidate road section choice, the current travel road section recognition 
and differentiation of the concrete position of the road section  [1].  
Given the cell phone location point
iP , get the location of the error ellipse. The road section in this 
error ellipse is the alternative one. Calculate the number of road sections which intersect with this error 
ellipse. If there is no road section intersecting with it, then expands in proportion the length of the long 
and short axis, until there is a road that intersects with it; if there are road sections intersecting with it, 
then switch to the fuzzy opportunity model road selections selecting map-matching algorithms. 
Fuzzy pattern recognition method is that of using fuzzy conception, principle, and method of 
mathematics to solve the problems of classification and recognition [2]. That is to implement feature 
extraction and transformation, to build the membership function of fuzzy set or fuzzy similar relation 
among elements, in terms of the practical problems. 
Fuzzy set is expressed by the membership function. Membership function ( )A xμ is uniquely 
determined by a fuzzy function. Closer to 1, indicates the higher degree of x belonging to A. If the ( )A xμ
is closer to 0, the lower degree of x belonging to A it indicates. Based on fuzzy model identification, the 
map-matching algorithm is divided into four steps. 
3.1. Eigen value extraction 
Assuming n road sections within the error ellipse, indirectly through the analysis on location of mobile 
phone access to vehicle location and longitude information, comprehensive consideration of vehicle 
location and historical information, network topology, two rules: one is the closest rule [3]. If vehicle 
location and minimum vertical distance between the point and candidate sections, then select this way as 
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a high probability of matching sections. Special circumstances, if the projection is not on the road, but 
when the section of extension cord, using anchors to the distance it has recently calculated the distance 
between the ends of the road sections. Define I time vehicle location and distance between candidates on 
the section of the projection point as: 
2 2( ) ( )i i pi i pid x x y y
∧ ∧
Δ = − + −                                                                                                      (1) 
And, ( , )i ix y
∧ ∧
,
( , )pi pix y ,respectively, is i time vehicles locating point and its alternative road section 
projection point or the road section vertex coordinate, therefore the first characteristic value is 
idΔ  .Moreover, idΔ may also be calculated by the short and long axis of ellipse terminal and the mean 
value of vertical distance of ellipse letter to the road section. Second is the minimize principle of 
extrapolating the distance between position and road section node. If the sampling time locating point's  
extrapolation position and the road section node's distance is small, then possibility to choose this road 
section to match the road section is greater, the sampling time locating point's extrapolation position and 
the road section node's distance is:  
2 2( ) ( )i ti zi ti zit x x y y
∧ ∧
Δ = − + −                                                                                            (2) 
In which ( , )ti tix y
∧ ∧
, ( , )zi zix y respectively is i time speculated location and sections of vehicle 
positioning point node coordinates. And use the latest period of time to extrapolate the position. So the 
second eigenvalue is itΔ . Adopt the model of vehicle travel to speculate the position. 
In most cases, three parameters can be used to describe the movement of vehicle at a time: position, 
velocity and acceleration. To take road environmental impacts into account, different vehicles dynamic 
models are adopted in cities and towns, with an average variable speed model in cities and an average 
velocity model in township. Urban vehicle dynamic modeling equations is 2
0
1
2
S V t a t= + ,
where t is the vehicle of the time, that is, each time interval to receive cell phone location data, 0V  is 
initial velocity of vehicle driven on a earlier match point moments, a represents the acceleration of the 
vehicle during this time interval, a in the process of average various speed is assumed to be a certain 
value in several time intervals. But in reality, 0V  could not be achieved, it is common to use vehicle 
motion model S vt= to speculate the vehicle position. v  means 3 consecutive match average velocity 
between points, t represents the sampling period, S indicates distance travelling in the vehicle in the 
sample period. 
Based on the fuzzy pattern recognition theory, universe U={vehicle position track and select candidates 
for sections in common with each other}. When Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation for u, through the 
analysis of two rules, get two eigenvalues,, that is, 2 factors: distance between anchor points and 
candidate sections and estimate the distance between node location and road sections. Factor set vector, 
similar to the comment set for {relative good, relative poor}.
3.2. Determination of membership function 
First point According to set of comments, the establishment of two standard fuzzy patterns: a-well, b-
bad, respectively representing the membership factor corresponds to A, B mode. 
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1( )A uμ , 1( )B uμ  represent factors under the fuzzy subset "anchors and candidate sections close well" 
"anchors and poor candidate section of proximity" membership, membership functions are: 
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                               (3) 
Assume that 2
( )A uμ  , 2( )B uμ represent the factors 2u under the fuzzy subset of " the degree of 
reckoning position and alternative sections close to good" and "the degree of reckoning position and 
alternative section close to poor" of membership, membership function is as follows: 
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Assume that 2
( )A uμ  , 2( )B uμ represent the factors 2u under the fuzzy subset of " the degree of 
reckoning position and alternative sections close to good" and "the degree of reckoning position and 
alternative section close to poor" of membership, membership function is as follows According to the 
characteristic factors of importance, given its weight, thus early enough the candidate section 
comprehensive membership grade of 2 factors: 
*
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1 2
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=∑                                                               (5) 
3.3. Recognition and identification 
Direct method of judgment the U, indicated that it should be attributed to either section. That is, if 
* 1 2max{ ( , , )}, 1,2,i nAS u u u iμ= =…, …，n                                                                                (6)
i is the alternative section of serial number, iS  is "similarity of vehicle location paths and candidate 
sections well" maximum, road section I is to match the sections. 
3.4. Specific location identification 
After selecting a matching section of vehicles, use vertical projection method in the specific location 
identification. Assume that vehicle location is
( , )i ix y , its projection point coordinates on the selected 
road sections is calculated by 
1 1( )y y k x x− = − 1 ( )i iy y x xk− = − −                                                                                       (7)
1 1( , )x y  is coordinates of the nodes for the selected road sections, k is the slope of the selected sections. 
If, then the projection point coordinates. Under special circumstances, if the projection point is in the 
section， then match point for the section is one closest to anchor endpoint. 
4. Mobile phone network map-matching algorithm processes 
As can be seen from the above map-matching algorithm, traffic during rule calculation of eigenvalues 
in the second before it considers the match information at a time, but while it is in the initial position, 
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because there are no previous matches are available for reference, matching error-prone, while it is so 
when the initial positioning, rules of the second fail, with rules determining matching section. There may 
be a significant advance in the process of map matching and delay problems. When vehicle is travelling 
on the road to stop or slow, susceptible to the current match points in the previous match points behind, 
resulting in false impression of the vehicle back. When the vehicle travels in large bending sections of 
vehicle roads, easily matching error, it appears significantly ahead of the phenomenon. In this case, use 
the correction of the previous match point as the current match. Initial matching should be carried out in 
their stability and lead and lag correction. 
From the above analysis it can be concluded that mobile phone network map matching location and 
navigation system/process steps: 
Step 1:  Obtain vehicle positioning points  
( , )i i ip x y
Step 2: Get the error ellipse, candidate sections of objects within the calculation error ellipse, if you 
have one or more sections, turn to Step 3. If there are no sections, expand error ellipse until 
one candidate sections in it 
Step 3:  Determine whether it is the initial position, if it is, switch to Step 3, if not turn Step 3.2; 
Step 3.1: In two consecutive 4-i anchor point, and with the initial matching method to match the 
candidate on the road. Turn Step 4; 
Step 3.2: moving into the map-matching, from (1) and (2) to extract two characteristic values, 
from equation (3) and (4) calculate the membership degree, from (5) calculation of 
integrated road each candidate two factors, the degree of membership, from (6) Select 
the largest membership section of the road as a match. Switch to Step 4; 
Step 4: From (7) will be matched to the selected anchor points on the road; 
Step 5: Determine whether there is lead-lag phenomenon, if the match point before a correction 
value as the current match; 
Step 6: Match the end of the current position on map, transfer Step 1. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, it efficiently combined GPS and mobile phone net as well as map matching, designed 
mobile phone network map-matching algorithm, and made the process of mobile phone network map-
matching algorithm. Taking use of different kinds of location techniques, which will gather merits of 
varies location techniques and also avoid drawbacks of single location technique. 
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